Basketball Tutor
There is 5 seconds left on the scoreboard. Jessie is wide open shouts coach! Cole passes it to
Henry, Henry looks at Jessie Cole shakes his head no to Henry. Henry passes it back to Cole,
Cole shoots and misses, game over. Why didn’t you pass it asked Jessie? Because you’re a girl,
what does have to do with it? You know, what do I have to do for you to pass it to me at least
for once? Here’s a thought quit, what! Ya go to a girl team, there is no girl team that’s not my
problem. The next day, I need that chocolate muffin says Christian. I’ve been waiting all year to
get it. Yes you have and guess what there is one more left says Jessie. Yes I finally get to have
one, wait a second, look Cole just took the last one, Aww man I’ve lost my chance again.Ding
ding ding. Hey Jessie say Mr. Pablo I want you to tutor somebody. Ok who, he is your teammate
which he just walked in. No way not Cole, why he is your teammate, but we don’t get along.
Please say Cole I’m going to get kicked off the team. Ok on one condition you have to pass me
the ball. Fine I will pass you the ball. Thank you basketball is finally fair. The day after that, hey
Christian there are 7 more chocolate muffins left. 6,5,4,3,2, and 1, look one more wait Cole just
came. Hey Cole you remember when I said I was going to tutor you on one condition, ya, okay
so I want one more thing for you to do. Go get my friend a muffin. Why should I, fine I wont
tutor you, fine I will get him one. Your welcome Christian, says Jessie. Hey Cole, what do you
want to start with, algebra, or the periodic tables. You should pick what I’m horrible at. No you
pick, no you pick, I’m trying to help you, no you are not.You know what, Im done with you. Mr.
Pablo Cole has an attitude and I cant deal with it. Ok I understand Jessie but I was about to tell
you that if you do it you will be able to go to the x-lerated math and science class. Really, thank
you okay I will tutor Cole. Thank you said Mr. Pablo. Hey Cole I’m sorry about what happened

today at breakfeast. I want to tell you that I will tutor you. Thank you and I’m sorry about
saying you aren’t helping me.
So we will start with periodic tables, name 4 periodic table elements. 1 Helium, 2 Argon, 3
oxygen, 4 Carbon. Nice job if you keep studying you’ll be an expert at these elements.
The day after, Hey Cole what did you get on the periodic table test. I got a 96. OMG that is
your best grade yet. Congrats. Thank you I couldn’t do it without you. Hey Jessie you know the
finals are coming up and were in it so I’ll pass it to you. 2 weeks after, It’s the last 2 teams
standing with Klein Oak (19-1) vs College Park. The starting lineups for the Klein Oak panthers
are Cole, Henry, Lewis, Asher, and Jessie. For College Park Highlanders are Connor, Allen, Ray,
Trey, and Quincey. Here’s the tip-off it goes to the Panthers. Cole’s bringing the ball up the
court passes it to Jessie. Jessie shoots and drill the 3 pointer. Now it’s Allen’s is bringing the
ball up the court he shoots a dep 3-pointer and gets blocked by Jessie. Jessie is on the
fastbreak and makes the layup. At halftime the score is 38-36 Highlanders winning. Since
halftime both teams have been scoring layups. Now there is 10 sec. left on the scoreboard the
is 60-78 Highlanders winning. Cole is bringing the basketball up the court 9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1 Cole
passes it to Jessie. Jessie shoots and makes the 3-pointer game over. The Panters beat the
Highlanders. And the Panthers are the state champs. Everybody says Congratulations Jessie,
and Cole says we couldn’t do it without you. The End.

